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Our Purpose

We will create a caring learning environment that provides students
with the opportunity to develop the academic and social skills they need
to achieve their individual potential.

Inside this Issue

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

From the Principal Jack Speaks Up
Last Wednesday evening Jack from Room

Merit Awards
9 spoke at the Shire of Swan Council
meeting. His purpose was to communicate

School News
his concern about user safety on his local
road, resulting from recent road changes.

Community News Congratulations to Jack on taking
affirmative action and having the courage
Upcoming Events to speak to an adult audience, to voice his
point of view, in a respectful manner.


Assembly
Fri 7 June
Room 8, Year 5
P&C Disco
Sports Theme
Fri 7 June
Bunnings
Sausage Sizzle
Sun 9 June

P&C Meeting
Tue 11 June, 7pm
P&C Subway Lunch
Fri 14 June
P&C Winter Warmer
Wed 19 June
Assembly
Thurs 20 June
Room 12, Year 5
Winter Carnival
Fri 21 June

Good Standing Policy
Attached to this newsletter is a copy of Upper Swan Primary
School’s Good Standing Policy. This policy has been written
in response to the Education Minister’s, Let’s Take a Stand
Together – Minister’s Statement on School Violence
(discussed in previous newsletters). The premise of this policy
is all students maintain ‘good standing’ (and the privileges that
come with that) unless they demonstrate serious or repeated
behaviour breaches. The policy is explicit in the consequence
of a loss of ‘good standing’ and links directly to the school’s
established Behaviour Policy. Please take a few minutes to
read this policy. A link to the Let’s Take a Stand Together –
Minister’s Statement on School Violence is available on the
school’s website.
In the next few days Senior Students (Year 5 and 6) will be
given a hard copy of the policy to take home. In the interests of
individual responsibility, we ask that once parents and children
have discussed the policy, the signed copy is returned to the
classroom teacher.
https://www.upperswanps.wa.edu.au/

Faction Cross Country
Fri 28 June
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Kiss and Drop – Carpark Upgrade
Last week discussions were held at the school regarding the Kiss and Drop and
Carpark Upgrade. The discussions were in relation to the proposed plans, this school’s
context and the best way to increase safety and flow for students, their families and
staff. I am expecting modified plans within the next week. These will be displayed for
your information. It is anticipated major work (such as resealing the carpark) will occur
over the 2019–2020 summer vacation period.
School Development Day
Last Friday teachers and education assistants engaged in a range of professional
learning and school development activities. This included a re-focus on the school
behaviour Respect framework - being fair, honest, safe and kind. The focus was on
explicitly linking virtues to each of these four pillars for behaviour expectations at Upper
Swan Primary School - exploring effective methods of teaching virtues and connecting
with our community. Look out for a renewed emphasis on virtues education from
Term 3.
In addition, teachers participated in a very successful Reading moderation session,
professional learning and information sessions focussed on HASS (Humanities and
Social Science), SAER (Students at Educational Risk) processes as well as a number
of other discussions and information sessions. These days are very valuable and
provide essential planning and development opportunities for our staff.
Farewell to Noelene Mercer – School Chaplain
Next Tuesday will be Noelene Mercer’s last day at Upper Swan Primary
School. Shortly she will be heading to Penang to commence the next
chapter in her life. On behalf of the school community. I sincerely thank
Mrs Mercer for her dedication, caring and kindness to students and staff
at the school. We all wish her well in Penang.
I am in consultation with Anglicare to find a suitable replacement for Mrs Mercer.
2019 Year 6 Graduation Fundraising Committee
On Tuesday the graduation Fundraising Committee Coordinators met to discuss
fundraising to support the Year 6 Graduation. We discussed the purpose of the
fundraising and a number of ideas. Further information about some fun events will be
coming your way in the next the few weeks.
The Fundraising Committee aims to fund items such as a Photo Booth to complement
the Graduation Event.
In a previous newsletter I thanked Mrs Rhonda Bowman for her many hours of research
into a suitable venue for the Year 6 Graduation. Rhonda ensured we have the best
value venue which meets our needs to conduct a successful graduation.
Triple P – Parenting Courses
Since its launch in 2018, the Triple P Stay Positive campaign has provided over 2600
parents with simple strategies to build strong, healthy relationships and confidently
manage their children’s behaviour, through the Triple P seminar called The Power of
Positive Parenting. The program was rated positively by 94% of parents, who intend to
implement strategies they learnt at the seminars.
Triple P is the most extensively researched parenting program in the world. Evidence
based, it is designed to strengthen parent-child relationships, and to prevent and treat
behaviour and emotional problems in children. It is for every parent.
Further information can be found at the Triple P website
https://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/au-uken/find-help/triple-p-parenting-in-westernaustralia/
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2019 Tim Winton Award for Young Writers
The annual Tim Winton Award for Young Writers is a creative writing award is open to
Western Australian school students. There are some amazing writers at Upper Swan
who may wish to enter a piece to this competition. Entries close on June 24 at 5.30pm.
More information is available at https://www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/timwintonaward

Ms Pam Hahnel
Principal

MERIT AWARDS

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Millison

Levi

Charli

Cruz

Jackson

Adam

Declan

Ryka

Kay May

Kobi

Maddison

Ella

Shenae

Baylee

Luke

Caleb

Jack

Casey

Ry

Declan

Sapphire

Ashlyn

Rebecca

Ruby

Kupa

Chevaya

Alaissi

Kai

Caitlyn

Shenaye

Chloe

Sterling

Javier

Morne

Amy

Jonathon

Harrison

Willem

Chole

Charli

Ben

Abby

Ava

Ruby

Brock

Ellie

Sonny

Milly

Riley

Casey

Violet

Ella
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SCHOOL NEWS

Nyorps and Yorgas Excursion
The years 1 and 2 students had a great day on our Perth Hills Discovery excursion last
week. We took part in activities that supported students learning about Aboriginal
history and culture. We sat at a meeting place listened to a number of dreamtime
stories and used song and dance to reinact them. We engaged in a number of painting
activities: hand print painting, creating honkey nut necklaces and getting our faces
painted using symbols. We also learnt about the roles of men and women in traditional
Aboriginal families and the tactics they use to hunt. It was a fun filled day that the
students thoroughly enjoyed.
Miss Amber McLean
Year 1/2 Teacher
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Semester 1 School Reports
Semester 1 student reports will be emailed to parent/guardians
of students towards the end of Term 2.
PLEASE NOTE your child's report link will only be valid for 4
weeks, you are required to download and save the PDF to
another source to be able to access them at a later date.
If you are not receiving correspondence currently via email
from Upper Swan Primary School, please update your email
address at the front office at your earliest convenience.
Student Updates
Student update forms and student accounts have been posted out to all families.
Year 1 to year 6 families will also receive New Online Services and Permission to
Publish agreements which need to be completed, signed and returned to the school at
your earliest convenience.
It is very important that the school has up to date contact information, especially when
an emergency arises.
Payment for accounts can be made the following ways: EFTPOS, Credit Card, Cash,
Direct Deposit BSB: 306 041 Account: 4194582 Please include your child/children’s
surname, initial and what you are paying for.

2020 Enrollments
Enrollments for 2020 are now open.
Children born between 1 July 2015
and 30 June 2016 are eligible to
attend Kindergarten next year.
Limited places are available.
Applications Close Friday 26 July
2019
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COMMUNITY NEWS

If you would like to advertise in the school newsletter for a small fee, please email upperswan.ps@educaiton.wa.edu.au
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